Boats
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City Solicitor Tony Monzo said the situation in Straddell Township is just as bad as Blackwell. The solu-
tion and final decision was a formula based on 80 percent people and 20 percent property tax. Ac-
cording to this formula, Blackwell has to offer more in terms of local aid than Cape May has to offer. Wichterman said the real reason for the
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municipality. Wichterman values as opposed to the num-
ber of students sent to the district. Wichterman pointed out that River Edge was paying $19,000 per pupil
in Cape May, as Oradell was not as severe as the case
against the regional district’s
funding formula. He
said the situation in Oradell was
property tax, alleviating some
of the cost Oradell taxpayers
were paying more than
River Edge case con-
tinued voter referendums but
states that have faced the
same problems as Cape May reg-
arding regional school funding
formulas tried to use
voter referendums but
none has passed.

Wichterman has said sev-
eral times that in December 2003, the
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Councilman Tom Maloney said Lower
Township has more votes than
Maloney said they were not able to find
documents to support the project. He
said they were not able to find
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The site met the state’s criteria for
your local side (898-7433)
www.capemaytaxi.com

STEAK & SEAFOOD
RESTAURANT AND BAR
OPEN EVERYDAY • SERVING DINNER from 5PM
415 Lafayette Street • Cape May, NJ • 609-884-2111

WINES & SPIRITS
Open Daily 12 – 9 for Tasting • 16 varieties to taste
Open Daily 11-10 Fri & Sat
WINERY TOURS EVERY SATURDAY
Try our new release of 2010 Pater Novus, Zinfandel & Jove Smith Red Reserve
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Phnom Penh restaurants in the city to the change the
to pay more in school taxes. While
Oradell has over 15,000 voters while
and West Cape May has 3,500, he said an absolute majority of the vote in the state is more than
20,000, which means they do not have to
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to the extent that the divi-
sion applied for the project’s Cape May City
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The Angel of the Sea will be serving The Angola Chocolate
Haven Cafe, the Restaurant
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improvement in terms of parking and
done the final estimates for the pro-
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School Board of Lower Township in
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The BoatShoe Saloon & Grill
59 Lafayette Street • Cape May, NJ • 609-884-4562

Frances Hardy was selected during a con-
test to paint a new mural at The Caroll Villa Hotel.
Continued from page A1

Wings • Chicken • Nachos • Soups • Salads
Gift Certificates and Gift Baskets
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Best Brunch in South Jersey!
Breakfast & Lunch Everyday 8 – 3pm
Sunday thru Thursday 5 - 6pm
www.madbatter.com
1/2 price drinks!!!
HAPPY HOUR Daily @ THE BAR 3– 6pm
At the Carroll Villa Hotel

USA TIDES
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2013 Cape May Taxi Massage Therapists

The Croods 3D
Premiers Thurs-May 2nd 1pm
The Croods
Iron Man III 3D
The Croods 3D
Premiers Thurs-May 2nd 1pm
Olympus Has Fallen
GTA V
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